RODOS PARK SUITES & SPA HOTEL

Let precious beauty, glamorous perfection & warm hospitality fascinate your heart!
Surrounded by lush parks and flower gardens, our luxury boutique hotel in Rhodes has an ideal location in the capital
of Rhodes island, in Greece, just a few steps away from the historic d’Amboise gateway to the Medieval City, as well
as the beach, the casino and the modern shopping area. Only a stone’s throw away from our five star hotel in Rhodes
Greece, the Palace of the Grand Master as well as countless other historical and religious monuments and museums
recount the history of the island. A leisurely walk through the cobble-stoned alleyways of the Old City becomes in fact
a journey through history.
As a proud member of the Small Luxury Hotels of the World, the Rodos Park Suites & Spa Hotel combines its historical
setting with all the modern facilities of a luxurious boutique hotel. Winner of various awards (such as the Tripadvisor
“Certificate of Excellence” for five years in a row (2011-2015), the booking.com Award of Excellence 2014, the “Best
City Hotel in Greece”), and offering high quality services, Rodos Park welcomes guests and stands out as one of the
top hotels in Rhodes and Greece.
For two decades, Rodos Park has remained at the apex of luxury, style, authenticity and comfort for the most
discerning leisure and business travellers from all over the world. All areas of the hotel marry classic luxury and
elegance with modern style and sophistication. Luxurious rooms and suites, top facilities including a magnificent
swimming pool and a sublime wellness spa, service of the highest level, gastronomic excellence and warm hospitality
make Rodos Park Suites & Spa stand out as one of the top options among the best hotels in Rhodes Island.
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Contact Details:
Address:

12, Riga Fereou Street – 851 00, Rhodes – Greece

Telephone No: +30 22410 89700
Fax:

+30 22410 24613

Email:

info@rodospark.gr

Website:

www.rodospark.gr

Chain – Awards:

Member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, since 1997

Booking.com 2014 Award of Excellence

Trip Advisor 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 Certificate of Excellence

The best value for money accommodation in Greece by the World Hotel Awards (Booked.net)

“BEST CITY HOTEL GREECE 2006” by Hotel Chamber of Greece
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Key People:
Managing Director:

Aris Soulounias (email: secretary@rodospark.gr)

Room Div. & Reservations Manager:

Popi Nikitara

(email: info@rodospark.gr)

Distances:
Medieval City:
City Centre:
Beach:
International Airport
“Diagoras”:

200m. To the famous D’ Amboise Gate
400m.
850m.
16km.
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Accommodation Info:
The hotel offers 30 rooms and 29 suites, fully equipped with all comforts, and decorated with unprecedented fabrics
of unique character and fine aesthetic for the ultimate convenience that suits in a 5 star luxury boutique hotel.
Capacity:
 14 Executive Park Suites 50 sq.m









Facilities:
In-House entertainment – international radio
& TV stations and video on demand
High speed cable and Wi-Fi internet
LCD TV Sets
Direct Dial Telephone
Air Condition / heating
Mini Bar
Safe Box








Double Glazed Windows
Coffee-Tea making facilities
24 Room Service
Hydro-Massage (Jacuzzi bathtub)
Hair Dryer
Special room & bath amenities

The executive Park Suites and Park Theme Suites all boast a beautiful living room, a working space, a separate
bedroom with King size bed and a bathroom which offers ultimate luxury with α bathtub and Jacuzzi. Private balconies
afford unique views to green parks and/or the swimming pool. The Executive Suites have connection ability with
deluxe double rooms.
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 8 Superior Suites 43sq.m








Facilities:
In-House entertainment – international radio &
TV stations and video on demand
High speed cable and Wi-Fi internet
LCD TV Sets
Direct Dial Telephone
Air Condition / heating
Mini Bar









Safe Box
Double Glazed Windows
Coffee-Tea making facilities
24 Room Service
Hydro-Massage (Jacuzzi bathtub)
Hair Dryer
Room & bath amenities

Sophisticated, elegant, warm and luxurious, our eight Superior Suites are the pinnacle of modern hospitality,
providing ample space, stylish design and outstanding comfort. Each Superior Suite boasts a beautiful living room and
a separate bedroom as well as a private balcony affording unique views over the nearby archaeological area. An extra
person will sleep comfortably in an excellent sofa bed.
Beautifully designed wall-to-wall marble bathrooms offer a Jacuzzi bathtub, quality amenities and lighted magnifying
mirrors.
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 6 Junior Suites 40 sq.m

Facilities:







In-House entertainment – international radio &
TV stations and video on demand
High speed cable and Wi-Fi internet
LCD TV Sets
Direct Dial Telephone
Air Condition / heating
Mini Bar









Safe Box
Double Glazed Windows
Coffee-Tea making facilities
24 Room Service
Hydro-Massage (Jacuzzi bathtub)
Hair Dryer
Room & bath amenities

The Junior Suites are decorated in a classical style, finished in light modern tones and colors. They have an entrance
hall, a living room with office area, a Master bedroom with King size bed and a bathroom with Jacuzzi bathtub.
Ultimate silence obtains in these suites as they have view to the nearby archaeological area.
The Junior suites are pretty spacious and can accommodate up to 3 persons, with the 3rd person sleeping comfortably
in an excellent sofa bed.
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 12 Deluxe Double Rooms 28 sq.m

Facilities:







In-House entertainment – international radio &
TV stations and video on demand
High speed cable and Wi-Fi internet
LCD TV Sets
Direct Dial Telephone
Air Condition / heating
Mini Bar








Safe Box
Double Glazed Windows
Coffee-Tea making facilities
24 Room Service
Hair Dryer
Room & bath amenities

The Deluxe Double Rooms feature a King size bed or 2 twin beds, an armchair with office and a well sized bathroom.
The special features of the deluxe double rooms are the earth colours, modern furnishings and unique view to the
pool or the green parks.
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 14 Double Rooms 24 sq.m

Facilities:







In-House entertainment – international radio &
TV stations and video on demand
High speed cable and Wi-Fi internet
LCD TV Sets
Direct Dial Telephone
Air Condition / heating
Mini Bar








Safe Box
Double Glazed Windows
Coffee-Tea Facilities
24 Room Service
Hair Dryer
Room & bath amenities

Our double rooms are appointed with luxury features and decorated in an inviting contemporary style with
perfectly balanced natural color schemes. All feature private balconies with views to the archaeological area.
They feature large twin or romantic queen-sized beds made of the finest natural materials, and wall-to-wall
marble bathrooms offering quality amenities and lighted magnifying mirrors.
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 4 Business Rooms 22 sq.m

Facilities:







In-House entertainment – international radio &
TV stations and video on demand
High speed cable and Wi-Fi internet
LCD TV Sets
Direct Dial Telephone
Air Condition / heating
Mini Bar








Safe Box
Double Glazed Windows
Coffee-Tea Facilities
24 Room Service
Hair Dryer
Room & bath amenities

The perfect set-up for single and / or business travelers, these 22 square meter rooms are thoughtfully designed
for comfort and efficiency, while at the same time being warm and inviting. They feature comfortable beds
made of the finest natural materials, wall-to-wall marble bathrooms offering quality amenities and a well-lit
corner desk with fast Internet (wired and Wi-Fi) and conveniently placed power sockets that create an optimal
working space. Their balconies give to the nearby archaeological area offering relaxing views and quiet.
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 The Presidential Suite 140 sq.m

Facilities:










Mini Bar
Coffee-Tea Facilities
LCD TV Sets
Bose Wave Radio/CD Player
Alarm Clock
In-house Pay TV
Bose 3-2-1 II Home Entertainment System
Voice Mail
Hair Dryer











Direct Dial Telephone
High speed Wi-fi internet
Safe Box
Air Condition / heating
Double Glazed Windows
Jacuzzi Bath
Steam Bath Shower
Deck chair at the private terrace
Special room & bath amenities

An extremely elegant and luxurious suite, with a large, L-shaped living room that boasts stunning views over lush
green gardens and the Medieval City of Rhodes.The dining area seats eight while a separate working area will allow
you conduct business efficiently. The spacious master bedroom has a king-sized bed made of the finest natural
materials, while a magnificent bathroom features a luxurious mosaic bath tab and a glass walk-in shower. The suite
also features a private elevator to a private roof terrace where from the outdoor Jacuzzi one can take in magical
panoramic views to the Medieval City of Rhodes, the Castle of the Knights, the sea and the parks.
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Gastronomy:
Sparkling drinks, happy get-togethers, gastronomy and romantic evenings at Rodos Park. Complete your stay at our
luxury hotel in Rhodes, Greece, spending wonderful evenings at our captivating lounge bars and enjoying true
gourmet dining experience.

 La Brasserie Restaurant Veranda

Opening Hours: American Buffer Breakfast, HB dinner, A la carte dinner *
Cuisine: International & Mediterranean
Dress: Smart
Season: all year round

Join us at La Brasserie Restaurant for an unrivalled gourmet experience. Situated at the garden level of Rodos Park
with views the swimming pool and greenery, it features an elegant dining room adorned with original art and artifacts
and a charming poolside terrace. La Brasserie Restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
*Opening hours: At your arrival the reception will inform you about the opening hours that apply.
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 Il Parco Restaurant

Opening Hours*
Cuisine: Mediterranean
Dress: Smart
Season: Summer

Il Parco Restaurant will take you on an exciting culinary journey through the Mediterranean. In an idyllic setting
amidst trees and gardens next to the pool, this open air Mediterranean restaurant serves authentic and innovative
Mediterranean dishes prepared with the freshest locally sourced ingredients.
*Opening hours: At your arrival the reception will inform you about the opening hours that apply.
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 Pool Bar

Opening Hours*
Cuisine: A la carte International & Light
Season: Summer

The Pool Bar offers unforgettable time under the sun in a very cool fresh landscape with a range of dishes & light
meals during the day.

*Opening hours: At your arrival the reception will inform you about the opening hours that apply.
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 Galaxy Roof Lounge Bar

Opening Hours*
Cuisine: Finger Food
Music: Lounge
Season: Summer

For a touch of glamour, atmospheric lounge music and absolutely magical views, head for the Galaxy Roof Lounge
Bar of Rodos Park Suites & Spa. While enjoying exquisite finger food and exciting cocktails, you will be spoiled with
the most spectacular vistas of the island and the medieval city offered by any bar in Rhodes island.
*Opening hours: At your arrival the reception will inform you about the opening hours that apply.
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 L’ Agence Lobby Bar

Opening Hours*
Season: Autumn - Winter

Situated in the lobby area of Rodos Park 5 * hotel in Rhodes Greece, the cosmopolitan L’ Agence Lobby Bar is very
much in vogue as a stylish bar to have a coffee, tea or drink. It provides a wonderfully relaxed and luxurious
environment to simply unwind and read a book, or to meet up with friends or business associates in Rhodes.
*Opening hours: At your arrival the reception will inform you about the opening hours that apply.
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 L’ Époque Lounge & Cigar Bar

Opening Hours*
Season: All year round

You will feel truly relaxed and at home at L’ Époque Lounge and Cigar Bar at Rodos Park Hotel in Rhodes Greece. This
elegant, sophisticated salon creates an ideal setting to escape from the hustle and bustle of the city of Rhodes, and to
unwind and lounge in a comfortable armchair while listening to some mellow music. In the colder months, you can
warm yourself by the fireplace, while in the summer you will find that the pleasantly cool atmosphere creates a
welcome relieve from the summer heat.
*Opening hours: At your arrival the reception will inform you about the opening hours that apply.
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 Wellness Spa:

Discover an oasis of wellbeing and comfort at the Wellness Spa of our luxury hotel in Rhodes. Created through our
passion for harmony, health and beauty, our luxurious Wellness Spa offers a sophisticated range of spa, wellness,
toning and beauty treatments.
The expert therapists of our Wellness Spa have selected the best spa therapies inspired by ancient traditions
combined with modern techniques to optimally treat your individual needs. Our all-compassing menu features holistic
treatments, facials, aromatherapy, massages, emotional showers and other hydrotherapies.
A private and luxurious spa suite is designed to accommodate couples seeking for exclusive therapies.

We invite you for a spa journey in our unique world. Allow us to pamper your body, mind and soul in
this ultimate sanctuary with our exquisite treatments & therapies!
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Spa Facilities:
















Treatments rooms (four)
Sauna (Bio sauna & “Chromatherapy”)
Aroma steam bath with essential oils
Emotional showers
Ice fountain
Private Jacuzzi
Spa suite
Relaxation area
Private gym
Manicure/pedicure station
Hair salon (upon request)
Herbal teas and healthy snacks
Showers
Ladies & gents changing rooms

Exclusive natural products and signature treatments at our spa!
Please contact us by telephone at +30 22410 89700 or e-mail at info@rodospark.gr for more
information or an appointment.

 Fitness:
Located at the 2nd floor level of the Spa center, our fitness center provides a range of the latest machines “Startrac”
where you can exercise along with the assistance of a personal trainer (upon request), viewing the beautiful gardens.

The fitness facilities are complimentary to our hotel guests.
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Banquet Services
 Crystal Conference Room

Capacity

U SHAPE

THEATER

CLASSROOM

RECEPTION

BANQUET

Section A

60 pax

200 pax

140 pax

400 pax

270 pax

40 pax

80 pax

60 pax

100 pax

50 pax

100 pax

280 pax

200 pax

500 pax

320 pax

(240m2)
Section B
(70m2)
Total
(310m2)

Crystal Conference Room, an opulent and flexible space ideal for any type of event!
This magnificently luxurious events room is located at the basement level of the hotel and can accommodate business
events as well as weddings and other celebrations. When used for receptions it can host 500 guests; for gala dinners,
balls and luxurious product launches it can accommodate as many as 320 guests, and at conferences it can seat a
maximum of 280 participants in a theatre setting. Stylish, wood-paneled movable walls afford the flexibility to also
create smaller spaces to host meetings and workshops. An adjacent area can be used for pre-dinner welcome
cocktails or coffee breaks.
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 L’ Époque Business Room

Capacity

U SHAPE

THEATER

CLASSROOM

RECEPTION

BANQUET

70m2

30 pax

50 pax

40 pax

100 pax

-

L’ Époque Business Room is a nicely proportioned private room situated on the ground floor of Rodos Park. It is ideal
for meetings, private gatherings and small lunch or dinner parties. It can also be used for breakfast meetings, press
launches, training sessions and even small cocktail receptions.

 Business Centre
A private, fully equipped room of 25m 2 which can serve various small meetings. Located at the ground level of the
hotel, it has a meeting table for 8 persons and is fully equipped with everything that a business traveler may need
such as spacious desk, PC, printer, high speed Internet connection and fax.
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